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We investigated the orbital hybridization mechanism in 3d−5d double perovskites (DPs) of La2CoIrO6 and
La2CoPtO6 using x-ray absorption spectroscopy. It is clearly evidenced by O K-edge and Co K-edge x-ray
absorption spectra that the Co 3d orbitals hybridize not only with the half-filled Ir/Pt jeff states but also with the
fully empty (unpolarized) Ir/Pt eg states in both DPs. The Co 3d eg-Ir 5d eg hybridization cannot contribute to
the ferrimagnetic long-range order in La2CoIrO6 established by spin-selective Co 3d t2g-Ir 5d jeff hybridization
through the intermediate oxygen p state but could serve as an origin of paramagnetism. The strengths of such
orbital hybridizations were found to be almost invariant to temperature, even far above the Curie temperature,




Transition-metal (TM) perovskite oxide is a fundamental
platform for studying various electronic and magnetic phe-
nomena in condensed matter, driven by the spin, orbital, lattice,
and the coupling between them. In the perovskite framework
of ABO3 (A = rare-earth ion and B = TM ion), the d orbital
states in the B site are split up into triplet t2g and doublet eg
states due to the octahedral crystal field [1,2], and the filling and
the energetics of the two manifolds play the most significant
roles in determining the electronic properties of the material.
Hence, it is important to understand the detailed mechanisms
of interactions among the d electrons, which include both the
interatomic and intra-atomic interactions.
One plausible way to examine the intersite interactions
is to utilize a double perovskite (DP). A DP has a for-
mula of A2BB ′O6 (A = rare earth element, B/B ′ = TM
ions) with structures of alternating B and B ′ sublattices,
namely, with a three-dimensional checkerboard-type arrange-
ment. The schematics of the BO6 octahedron in perovskites
and BO6−B ′O6 octahedral unit in DPs are depicted in
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. For instance, in an iridate
DP, La2CoIrO6, the spin moments of the B(Co) and B ′(Ir)
sublattices are distinguishable, so that one can examine the
spin structures of each atomic species as depicted in Fig. 1(c).
In general, the spins at the B and B ′ sites in DPs prefer to
be ordered either ferromagnetically or antiferromagnetically
depending on the detailed energetics of intersite spin-spin
interactions [3–6]. For some DPs, including a representative
*Corresponding author: zax@jbnu.ac.kr
3d−4d DP of Sr2FeMoO6 [4] or a 3d−5d DP of Sr2CrOsO6
[5,6], the spins at the B and B ′ sites are ordered antiparallel
to show a strong ferrimagnetism with high Curie temperatures
[5–8]. It is well known that such magnetic ordering can be
explained by the mechanism of intersite orbital hybridizations
[3–7].
In this work, we focus on the characterization of iridate
and platinate DPs among 3d−5d DPs to reveal the complex
interplay of the 3d−5d orbital hybridizations. Recently, 5d
compounds, including iridates [9–11] and osmates [12,13],
have been extensively studied to scrutinize the atypical quan-
tum basis of Jeff states [9,11], which is now acknowledged to
be a physical platform for exotic phenomena, including the
relativistic Mott insulating phase [9,10] and the quantum spin
liquid phase according to the Kitaev model [11,14]. In addition,
fabrication of iridate [15–21], osmate [22–25], and rhenate [26]
DPs has been reported to date. In many cases, the specimens
were designed to have partial occupancies in the spin-orbit
coupled Jeff states, namely, with Ir4+ (d5), Os5+ (d3), or Re6+
(d1), to study the inherently coupled nature of spin-orbit (SO)
entangled states. Due to the interplay of strong SO coupling and
crystal field, a good quantum number of a 5d electron should
be jeff = leff ⊕ s = 1 ± 1/2 rather than the respective l = 2 or
s = 1/2 [9]. As in many other 5d oxides, the SO coupling will
split the t2g manifolds further into a fourfold jeff = 3/2 and a
doublet jeff = 1/2 in the 5d DPs, as shown in the right panel
of Fig. 1(a).
Nevertheless, the fundamental question about the influence
of the spin-orbit coupled Jeff states on the magnetism has
not been answered yet. Therefore, it is timely to examine
the orbital hybridizations in the iridate DPs and relatively
new platinate DP experimentally. Some earlier studies have
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FIG. 1. (a) The BO6 octahedron (B = TM cation) with the
energy split for d-orbital states according to the octahedral crystal
field (10Dq) with an additional large spin-orbit coupling λSOC in
the case of Ir4+ (5d5). (b) Simplified picture of alternating ordering
of Co2+ (purple) and Ir4+ (blue) with intervening O2− (red) in an
A2BB
′O6 DP, e.g., La2CoIrO6. The solid black box shows a single
pair of BO6−B ′O6 for clarity. (c) Antiferromagnetic coupling of
spins between B (Co2+) and B ′ (Ir4+) in the case of La2CoIrO6.
Spin-selective intersite hybridization between the adjacent cations
through the oxygen orbital states stabilizes the antiferromagnetic
alignments of spins (colored arrows).
verified a ferrimagnetic ground state in La2CoIrO6 with
an antiferromagnetic coupling between the 3d Co and 5d
Ir sublattices [15–17]. Particularly, recent x-ray absorption
spectroscopy studies [16,17] further confirmed the spin states
of the sublattices, Co2+ (3d7 high spin; S = 3/2) and Ir4+
(5d5; jeff = 1/2). It was also suggested that an A-site doping
with Ca and Sr in La2CoIrO6 can suppress the magnetism
due to valence changes in the Co and Ir ions [15,19]. In
regard to magnetism, the Curie temperature of La2CoIrO6 is
approximately TC = 95 K [16–18], much lower than those
in other 3d−5d DPs such as Sr2CrReO6 (635 K) [27] and
Sr2CrOsO6 (725 K) [6]. In addition, a platinate DP La2CoPtO6,
where Pt4+ (5d6; S = 0) is nonmagnetic with fully occupied t2g
states, shows much weaker magnetism with TC < 50 K [17].
To address why the magnetic orders are weaker in the iridate
and platinate DPs, we elucidated the orbital hybridization
mechanism for stabilization of the magnetic order based on
the results of x-ray spectroscopies.
We used x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) to observe
the hybridized orbital states in the iridate and platinate DPs
experimentally. Due to the strict selection rule in the XAS
process, exact information from specific orbital states can be
deduced. For instance, in O K-edge XAS, Co 3d and Ir/Pt
5d orbital states hybridized with O 2p were captured, while
in Co K-edge XAS, Co 4p states hybridized with Ir/Pt 5d
eg were captured. Detailed analyses of the XAS data revealed
that the magnetism in the DPs can be explained in terms of the
inherent nature of the spin-orbit entangled Jeff states as well




The polycrystalline La2CoIrO6 (La2CoPtO6) powder was
prepared via solid-state syntheses of a stoichiometric mixture
of La2O3, Co3O4, and IrO2 (PtO2), as described in earlier
work [17]. The polycrystalline La2NiIrO6 (La2ZnIrO6) was
prepared using the same method, except that NiO (ZnO) was
used to replace Co3O4. All the samples were confirmed to
be in crystallographically single phases by x-ray diffraction
measurement.
B. X-ray absorption spectroscopy
O K-edge XAS was conducted at the 2A beamline of the
Pohang Light Source in total-electron-yield mode. Hard x-ray
absorption spectroscopy at the Co K and Ir/Pt L3 edges was
performed at the 17C1 beamline of the Taiwan Light Source in
transmission yield mode. The specimens were cooled down to
19 K first, and the temperature-dependent data were collected
with increasing temperature. The specimens were prepared in
thin pelletized forms to minimize the contribution from voids
or inhomogeneity in mass density. The polarization of the
incident x rays was set to be parallel to the pellet plane for all
the measurements. All the XAS data were normalized by the
edge jumps after subtracting small background slopes below
and above the edges. The simulation of the x-ray absorption
near-edge structure (XANES) was processed using the ab initio
multiple-scattering code FEFF8 [28]. A full multiple scattering
within a distance of 6 ˚A from the central atom is considered.
The lattice constants and atomic coordinates were taken from
the results of the neutron diffraction study. The local density
of states (LDOS) of Ir or Pt was calculated in the same manner
(FEFF8) but taking the LDOSs from all the Ir or Pt atoms other
than the central atom to minimize the core-hole effects.
III. RESULTS
A. O K -edge XAS
It is confirmed with O K-edge XAS that the electronic
structure of the 3d−5d DPs near the chemical potential is
dominated by 5d jeff hybridized orbital states with a relatively
small contribution from 3d states. Figure 2(a) shows the O
K-edge XAS spectra from the three iridate DPs La2CoIrO6,
La2NiIrO6, and La2ZnIrO6 obtained at a temperature T of
300 K. The spectra near the threshold represent transitions
from O 1s core levels to unoccupied O 2p states, which are
hybridized with orbital states from the TM ions [29,30]. As
shown in Fig. 2(a), the difference in B ions (Co, Ni, and
Zn) does not affect the overall line shapes of the spectra
significantly. Moreover, an x-ray photoemission spectroscopy
(XPS) study confirmed that all the B cation valences were
mostly +2 regardless of the atomic species, i.e., Co2+ (3d7),
Ni2+ (3d8), and Zn2+ (3d10), and the Ir valences remained +4
for all three DPs (not shown). Therefore, the similar resonant
energies and intensities in the O K-edge spectra suggest that
the unoccupied electronic structures are dominated by the Ir
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FIG. 2. The O K-edge XAS spectra of (a) La2CoIrO6, La2NiIrO6,
and La2ZnIrO6 and (b) La2CoIrO6 and La2CoPtO6. Peaks α, β, and
β ′ are attributed to the d-orbital states of the transition-metal (TM)
ions, including Ir/Pt 5d and Co (or Ni) 3d , while γ and δ are attributed
mainly to the La 4f and 5d orbital states, respectively. Peaks  and η
can be attributed to the sp orbital states from all the cations.
5d states. As a result, peaks α and β in Fig. 2(a) should be
attributed mostly to the unoccupied Ir jeff = 1/2 and Ir eg
states under octahedral crystal field.
Besides the overall similarity in the O K-edge spectra, addi-
tional contributions from the 3d orbitals were also observed. In
the case of La2ZnIrO6, the low-energy peaks can be attributed
only to Ir4+ 5d orbitals because the Zn 3d shell in Zn2+ is
completely filled (d10). Thus, an apparent 0.7 eV split in peak
β highlighted by the triangles in Fig. 2(a) should be attributed
to some changes in 5d orbital states in Ir4+. The most plausible
reason for the split is an additional crystal field effect in the eg
state due to lowering of local symmetry in the IrO6 octahedron.
In contrast to La2ZnIrO6, the β doublet appears to merge in the
cases of La2CoIrO6 and La2NiIrO6. This is seemingly caused
by the emergence of the unoccupied 3d eg states in Co2+ (d7)
or Ni2+ (d8) near hν ∼532 eV. The unoccupied Co eg states
are also observed in the case of La2CoPtO6 as a shoulder peak
near the same energy in Fig. 2(b).
In addition, peak α exhibits a small higher-energy shoulder
(hν ∼530 eV), particularly in the case of La2CoIrO6. This can
be attributed to the unoccupied 3d t2g state of Co2+ (d7), while
there should not be such effects from the fully occupied t2g
orbitals in Ni2+ (d8) and Zn2+ (d10).
Hence, the O K-edge XAS spectra suggest that the elec-
tronic structure near the chemical potential in the three iridate
DPs is dominated by the Ir 5d jeff = 1/2 states, with a
relatively small contribution from B (Co or Ni) 3d states.
Specifically, a stronger orbital hybridization in Ir 5d-O 2p
might be responsible for the greater intensity of the 5d signals
over the 3d ones. The relatively dispersive nature of the 5d
orbitals in comparison to the 3d orbitals would enhance the
hybridization strengths with oxygen 2p orbitals.
To investigate how the 5d TM ions change the electronic
structures in the DP system, we additionally performed XAS on
a platinate DP, La2CoPtO6. Note that Pt4+ in the platinate DP
has one more electron than Ir4+ in iridate DPs. Thus, the jeff =
1/2 states in La2CoPtO6 are fully occupied by electrons (Pt4+;
5d6) with total spin S = 0. For comparison, the O K-edge XAS
spectra from both La2CoIrO6 and La2CoPtO6 are plotted in
Fig. 2(b). The two spectra appear to be very different from each
other at hν’s below 534 eV but are quite similar at hν’s above
534 eV. This suggests that the higher-energy peaks (γ,δ,, and
η) should originate from the orbital states less dependent on
the replacement of the TM ion (from Ir to Pt). Peaks γ and
δ are attributed to La 4f and 5d orbital states, and  and η
are attributed to the sp orbital states from all of the cations.
Meanwhile, peaks α, β, and β ′ are attributed mainly to the Ir/Pt
d-orbital states of Ir/Pt jeff = 1/2, Ir eg , and Pt eg , respectively.
In the spectrum of La2CoPtO6 [Fig. 2(b)], an additional
peak is observed near hν = 532 eV. This can be attributed
to the unoccupied Co 3d eg states in the platinate. Note that
this feature is irrelevant to β ′, which is the hybridized state of
occupied Co eg and unoccupied Pt eg . In particular, peak α is
also observed at the lowest energy (529.6 eV), even in the case
of La2CoPtO6, suggesting the presence of the Co 3d t2g state
and its contribution to peak α.
B. Co K -edge and Ir/Pt L-edge XANES
To investigate the electronic structures of the iridate and
platinate DPs further, hard x-ray absorption spectroscopy
was also performed at the Co K edge and Ir/Pt L3 edge.
Figure 3 shows the Co K-edge XAS spectra of La2CoIrO6
and La2CoPtO6 powders at T = 297 K. The Co K-edge XAS
spectra predominantly reflect the electric dipole transitions
from the Co 1s core level to the Co p continuum state. Namely,
the near-edge spectra reflect mostly the Co 4p states. Overall,
the XAS results of the two specimens [Fig. 3(a)] coincide
with each other. In general, x-ray absorption fine structures
(XAFSs) after the absorption threshold are determined by
local arrangements of atoms neighboring the photon-absorbing
atom [31,32]. Therefore, the coincidence of the XAS spectra
strongly suggest nearly identical crystal structures despite the
different electron numbers of the 5d TM ions.
For comparison, the results of FEFF8 simulations [32] are
shown in Fig. 3(a) together with measured XAS data. The
simulations were performed based on the crystal structures
of the DPs (P21/n) [15,17]. Full multiple-scattering schemes
were employed with confinement of the radius of atomic orders
up to 6 ˚A. It is clear that the oscillatory features above the
edge jump in the experimental spectra are almost perfectly
reproduced by the theoretical calculations.
In contrast to the XAFS features above the transition
threshold (hν > 7720 eV), the preedge features (hν = 7710–
7718 eV) show clear distinctions between the DPs. Figure 3(b)
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FIG. 3. (a) The Co K-edge XAS (Co 1s → p) spectra of
La2CoIrO6 and La2CoPtO6 with the simulated spectra from FEFF8.
(b) The enlarged view of the preedge regions with the Ir/Pt d
local densities of states (LDOSs) obtained from FEFF8. The shaded
regions highlight the correspondence to the peaks (β and β ′) in the
experimental data. Peaks α, β, and β ′ correspond to those in Fig. 2.
The presence of peaks β and β ′ evidently shows the effects of orbital
hybridization between the Ir/Pt 5d and Co 4p orbitals.
shows a magnified view of the preedge regions. Since the final
states in the XAS process at the Co K edge should be the
unoccupied Co 4p, the presence of the preedge peaks below
the main edge jumps evidently shows a partial electron filling of
Co 4p via the intrasite mixing with occupied Co 3d. In general,
the preedge features are largely contributed by the d orbital
states from either (i) the photon-absorbing atom itself (namely,
Co 3d) through the electric quadrupole transition (E2) or
(ii) the nearby atoms (namely, Ir/Pt 5d) through the E1 transi-
tion due to the nonlocal orbital hybridizations mediated by O
2p orbitals [33,34]. It is evident that the former contribution
cannot properly explain the distinct preedge features because
the Co electronic structures of the two systems have been found
to be identical with a high-spin configuration [17]. Therefore,
the preedge features should be attributed to nonlocal orbital hy-
bridization between Ir/Pt 5d and Co 4p states via O 2p orbitals.
XAS simulation enabled concrete assignments of the
preedge peaks. The simulated spectra from FEFF8 almost per-
fectly reproduced the preedge features, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
The LDOSs for the Ir/Pt d states calculated from the simulation
are also shown at the bottom of Fig. 3(b) with an arbitrary
energy shift of+7708 eV. Although the FEFF8 simulation might
not be accurate enough to describe the electronic structures of
strongly correlated electron systems, it can represent rough
approximations of the orders of the Ir/Pt d LDOS energies.
Therefore, the LDOS peaks can clarify the orbital states
relevant to the preedge peaks. The sharp LDOSs at lower
energies correspond to the occupied 5d t2g (jeff = 3/2 and
1/2) states, while those at higher energies highlighted by the
shaded areas correspond to the unoccupied jeff = 1/2 (α) and
Ir/Pt eg (β/β ′) states. Peak α is absent in the preedge spectra
because the hybridization between Co 4p and Ir/Pt 5d t2g is
not allowed due to bonding symmetry, which will be discussed
FIG. 4. T -dependent Co K-edge XANESs of La2CoIrO6 and
La2CoPtO6. The features denoted by α to η coincide with those
in Figs. 2 and 3(b). The preedge features (α, β, and β ′) are nearly
independent of T even up to room temperature, suggesting that the
Co 4p-Ir/Pt 5d orbital hybridization should play a substantial role in
determining the magnetic orders in the 3d−5d DP systems at T even
far above the Curie temperature.
further in the next section. These peak assignments are highly
consistent with those in the O K-edge data in Fig. 2.
Figure 4 shows the Co K-edge XAS spectra of the two
DPs obtained at a range of T ’s from 19 to 297 K. The main
peaks and the preedge peaks are assigned labels from α to η
to be consistent with Figs. 2 and 3. The XAS results above the
edge energy are nearly identical for all T ’s, indicating that the
atomic arrangements reflected in Co 4p hardly change with
increasing T . Surprisingly, the preedge features of α, β, and
β ′ are also almost constant with T up to room temperature,
which is far above the Curie temperatures ( 100 K). This
strongly suggests that the hybridization between Co 4p and
Ir/Pt 5d orbitals is strong enough to play a persistent role in
determining magnetic orders in the 3d−5d DPs.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the Ir/Pt L3-edge XAS spectra
of the La2CoIrO6 and La2CoPtO6 DPs with various T ’s,
respectively. The XANESs showed no signature of a T
evolution, again suggesting the stabilization of the hybridized
orbital states. The robust electronic structure is in agreement
with the negligible structural evolution with T below room
temperature [15].
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Orbital hybridization in iridate and platinate DPs
In general, the origin of the magnetic ordering of cations
in DPs can be understood by the mechanism of orbital hy-
bridization [3,4]. This mechanism has successfully explained
the magnetically ordered spin states in most DP systems [7].
According to the mechanism, one of the two cation orbital
states exists slightly below the chemical potential, and the other
exists slightly above it. Then, a hybridization of the two orbitals
substantiates the spin-dependent electron-hopping processes to
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FIG. 5. T -dependent XANESs of (a) La2CoIrO6 and
(b) La2CoPtO6 at Ir/Pt L3 edges. The electronic structures of
Ir/Pt 5d orbitals barely evolved with thermal disorders (with
increasing T ).
stabilize either ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic couplings
between the TM-ion sublattices [3,4]. The nonlocal orbital
hybridization enables the electron transfer (from B to B ′ ions
in A2BB ′O6) via the intermediate oxygen ions despite the long
atomic distances between the two TM ions (∼4 ˚A).
In the cases of La2CoIrO6 and La2CoPtO6, these hybridiza-
tion processes can stabilize an antiferromagnetic ordering
between Co 3d and Ir/Pt 5d spin states. Specifically, in order
to invoke any effect on the electronic structures by intersite
orbital hybridization, two orbitals (one is empty while the
other is filled by an electron) should have identical symme-
try. According to the limitation, there can be two possible
channels of hybridization for 3d and 5d orbitals supported by
intermediate oxygen: one is (3d t2g)-(5d jeff = 1/2) through
a π bonding, and the other is (3d eg)-(5d eg) through a
σ bonding, both of which are mediated by O 2p orbital
states. The two hybridization configurations are depicted in
the schematic diagrams (top panels) in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b),
respectively. The relevant spectroscopies that can observe the
orbital hybridizations are indicated as well.
The bottom panels in Fig. 6 show the schematic diagrams for
the energy levels with the hybridization mechanism. Through
the π bonding, the electrons from Co 3d t2g can virtually hop
to the unfilled Ir 5d jeff = 1/2, and likewise, the electrons
from Ir 5d jeff = 1/2 can hop to the unfilled Co 3d t2g
[Fig. 6(a)]. According to a theoretical study on La2CoIrO6
[15], the electron hopping from Co t2g to Ir jeff = 1/2 should
play the dominant role in determining the ferrimagnetic order.
Since the majority-spin states in Co2+ are completely filled,
only hopping to the minority-spin states is allowed. The
spin-selective process forces the Co and Ir spin states to be
coupled antiferromagnetically to stabilize a ferrimagnetism in
the iridate DP. The unfilled hybridized (3d t2g)-(5d jeff = 1/2)
state should account for peak α in the O K-edge XAS data.
It is evident that an orbital hybridization between Co 4p and
Ir/Pt jeff states cannot exist due to the different parities for
the space inversion symmetry. This can explain why peak α is
almost absent in the Co K-edge XAS spectra (Co 1s → 4p).
FIG. 6. Schematic diagrams of hybridized orbital states of
(a) (Ir/Pt 5d jeff = 1/2)-(Co 3d t2g) and (b) (Ir/Pt 5d eg)-(Co 3d
eg that is mixed with Co 4p). The unoccupied 5d eg as well as
the involvement of nonmagnetic Co 4p in the Co-O-Ir hybridization
would not contribute to a spin ordering resulting in a paramagnetism,
as is highlighted by the staggering spins in the energy level diagram
in (b). The relevant spectroscopic techniques to observe the orbital
hybridizations with peak assignments are also depicted.
Likewise, the electrons from Co eg with majority spins can
also hop to the unfilled Ir/Pt eg states through the σ bonding
[Fig. 6(b)]. However, since both the spin states of Ir/Pt eg
are empty (due to weaker Hund coupling effects compared
to the case of 3d eg), the virtual spin transfer from Co eg to
Ir/Pt eg cannot induce any preference in the spin alignments
between the Co and Ir/Pt sites. As a result, the presence of the
3d eg−5d eg orbital hybridization will not contribute to the
antiferromagnetic coupling.
The hybridized eg−eg orbital states were indeed observed
as peaks β/β ′ in the O K-edge spectra (Fig. 2) and in the
preedge regions of the Co K-edge spectra (Figs. 3 and 4). The
observation of peaks β/β ′ through the Co 1s → 4p transition
is feasible due to 3d−4p intra-atomic orbital mixing due to
slight distortions in BO6.
B. Relevance of hybridized orbital states to the magnetism
The (Co 3d t2g)-(Ir/Pt 5d jeff = 1/2) hybridization mostly
explains the stabilization of the antiferromagnetic coupling
between the Co and Ir/Pt sublattices and the consequent
ferrimagnetism in the iridate DP. However, this does not fully
explain the peculiar magnetism of the Co2+ ions. It is shown
in the previous x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD)
measurement that, although ferromagnetic, the spin moment
of Co is not saturated with increasing external magnetic field
but continuously increases even up to 15 T [16]. This is in
contrast to the Ir moment, which is readily saturated below
2 T. Moreover, our recent study showed that La2CoIrO6
and La2CoPtO6 also exhibited a persistent development in
magnetization [17]. This implied that a certain paramagnetic
contribution to the magnetic moment of Co ions is necessary
to reach the ideal value of +3μB .
As shown in Fig. 6, we propose that the hybridization
of the Co 3d eg orbitals with unpolarized Ir/Pt eg orbitals
additionally influences the magnetism in the 3d−5d DPs. From
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the preedge structures in the Co K-edge XAS spectra and their
T evolution (Figs. 3 and 4), we found that the Co 4p-Ir/Pt
eg hybridization is strong and persistent even up to room
temperature. The presence of the preedge peaks manifests that
the Co 4p orbitals are partially filled by electrons, which can be
accomplished only through the intra-atomic 3d−4p mixing.
Co 4p orbitals tend to be mixed with Co 3d under a slight
distortion of the octahedral CoO6 coordination, so that part
of the Co 4p becomes filled. This 3d−4p mixing process
commonly appears in other TM octahedral as well, but it is
usually not pointed out due to the small contribution to physical
properties [35].
Owing to the partial filling of Co 4p, the Co 4p-Ir/Pt eg
hybridization can influence the electronic structure. As shown
in Fig. 6(b), the 3d ⊕ 4p states below the chemical potential
can hybridize with the Ir/Pt eg orbitals, which are not spin
polarized. According to the hybridization mechanism in DPs,
the ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic coupling between B
and B ′ spins is dictated by the spin-selective virtual electron-
hopping process. Since the 5d eg subshells are not spin
polarized [(eg ↑)2 (eg ↓)2] due to the weak Hund coupling of
the 5d orbitals, the 3d eg−5d eg hybridization will suppress
the spin polarization of the Co 3d eg . Therefore, we can
tell that the (Co 3d eg ⊕ 4p)-(Ir/Pt 5d eg) hybridization could
serve as the origin of a paramagnetism against the antiferro-
magnetic ordering established by (Co 3d t2g)-(Ir 5d jeff = 1/2)
hybridization. The possible involvement of unpolarized Co
4p orbitals in the hybridization might also contribute to the
persistent paramagnetism observed in the iridate DP.
Therefore, the two intersite 3d(⊕ 4p)-5d hybridizations
(with σ and π symmetries), described in Fig. 6, should be the
key factors to determine the electronic structure and magnetism
in the 3d−5d DPs. Particularly, the (Co 3d eg ⊕ 4p)-(Ir/Pt 5d
eg) hybridization, featured in this work, should not contribute
to the antiferromagnetic intersite coupling but should serve as
the origin of persistent paramagnetism in the iridate and plati-
nate DPs. Meanwhile, in the case of well-known 3d−4d DPs,
those intriguing spin interactions should be less prominent.
This is because the Hund coupling in the 4d−eg bands is strong,
so the 3d eg−4d eg hybridization should be spin selective
to contribute to a magnetic order. Therefore, the coexistence
of the two functionalities, one constructive (t2g−jeff ) and
the other almost inactive (eg−eg), of the magnetic order could
be regarded as a peculiar property of the 3d−5d iridate or
platinate DP.
V. CONCLUSION
From the O K-edge and Co K-edge XAS spectra of the
iridate and platinate DPs, we observed two channels of orbital
hybridizations. One is (Co 3d t2g)-(Ir/Pt 5d jeff = 1/2) with π
bonding symmetry. This should be the primary origin of the sta-
bilization of antiferromagnetic coupling between Co and Ir/Pt
sublattices. The other is (Co 3d eg ⊕ 4p)-(Ir/Pt 5d eg) with σ
bonding symmetry. This should not contribute to the magnetic
intersite coupling to induce paramagnetism competing with
the dominant ferrimagnetism. The two functionalities persist
far above the Curie temperature, suggesting their predominant
roles in determining the magnetic structures in the iridate and
platinate DPs.
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